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ABSTRACT
Some Economic Aspects of Beef Crossbreeding in Utah
by
William L. Beaty, Master of Science
Utah State University, 1973
Major Professor: Darwin B. Nielsen
Department: Economics
The purpose of this study was to determine empirically if crossbreeding offers a more profitable alternative to Utah cattlemen than
straightbreeding.

Ranchers practicing breed crossing were interviewed

to determine the relative merits of crossbreeding and straightbreeding
in the categories of calf crop, weaning weight, sale price, and minor
economic factors under ranch conditions.

Crossbred and straightbred sale

prices \.,ere analyzed utilizing the records of the Smithfield Livestock
Auction.
Analysis of rancher interview data indicated that crossbred animals
exceeded straightbreds in weaning weight and sale price.
further credited with lowering herd disease levels.
from comparative calf crop were feasible.

Crossbreds were

No generalization s

Analysis of aucti.on data fo und

no conclusive evidence of price differentiation between crossbreds and
straightbreds.
(83 pages)

CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
Beef cattle production is an important industry in Utah.

According

to the Statistical Reporting Service, the cash receipts from marketing
cattle and calves in 1970 amounted to $77,512,000, accounting for 30.7
percent of the State's total gross farm income.

Because of the

abund an~e

of grazing land and distance from major markets and feed producing areas,
ranching in Utah holds a comparative advantage over many areas.

It is

believed that this is the main reason the State is, and probably will
remain, primarily a producer of stocker calves.

In order to compete with

other areas and to increase profits, it is in the rancher's interest to
initiate changes in his operation whenever they will increase productivity
and improve the quality of his product.
Much has been written in recent years concerning the merits of
instituting crossbreeding in ranching operations.

Most of the cross-

breeding programs reported in the literature have been conducted by
experiment stations under controlled conditions.

Studies of the rela tive

merits of crossbreeding under actual range conditions, on the other hand ,
have been singularly lacking.
Utah ranch operators often practice crossbreeding under far dif ferent
circumstances than the controlled tests of experiment stations.

A

rancher's program often is of a non-systematic nature, and, in many cases ,
consists merely of purchasing a bull of a different breed than that
predominant in his herd, and allowing him to compete with other range
bulls for service of cows.

On public land, the crossbreeding process
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often takes the form of a mutual agreement by ranche r s in an area to a l low
one or more of their number to purchase bulls of variant breeds to be
turned out on the open range with the other ranchers' bulls.
The difference in conditions under which crossbreeding is carried
out can lead to quite different results for ranchers than for experiment
station researchers.

The aim of this study is to determine empirically,

by rancher interviews and Smithfield Livestock Auction data, if cross breeding presents a more attractive alternative to the rancher than
straightbreeding.
The objectives of this study are twofold.

First, it will evaluate,

primarily by intra-herd comparisons, the merits of crossbreeding and
straightbreeding in the categories of calf crop, weaning weight, sale
price, and minor economic factors under ranch conditions.

Second, it will

take a special look at the category of sale price by researching the
records of the Smithfield Livestock Auction for evidence of market
discrimination.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
Rice and Andrews (1951, p. 482) define a crossbred animal as, lithe
progeny resulting from the mating of different breeds ... "
heterosis or hybrid vigor as follows:

They define

"The superiority over the better

parent that is exhibi ted by the progeny.

This applies to the progeny

from the crossing of strains, varieties, breeds, or species."

Ball (197(» ,

citing T. C. Cartwright, defines Fl as the r esultant offspring of the
crossing of two straightbred animals.

F2 is defined as the progeny of

two Fl animals, and F3 is the offspring to two F2 individuals.

Ball

defines back cross as the mating of an Fl animal to one of its parent
breeds.

A second cross is the mating of an FI animal to a third bre e d ,

and a third cross involves the breeding of a second cross animal to a
fourth breed.
Crossbreeding studies
A review of literatu r e has failed to find any studies using ranch
survey data to determine the merits of crossbreeding.

However, numerous

experiment station studies were found.
In an extensive review of literature related to crossbreeding stud ies ,
Cundiff (1970) states that the effect of heterosis is greatest upon
characteristics with low to moderate inheritability.

Dear born (1969)

agrees and gives some examples (fertility, livability, and mothering
ability) of these characteristics.

Koger (1963)b concludes that heteros i s

appears to exhibit its greatest effect in the preweaning period.
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In a University of Nebraska study of first crosses of British breeds ,
where heterosis was estimated by comparing crossbred progeny with the
average of straightbred offspring sired by the same bull and comparable
dams, Gregory et. al., (1965) found significant evidence of heterosis
upon birth weight, average daily gain, 200-day adjusted weaning weight,
and weaning conformation score.

The study indicated that Hereford bulls

are preferred to Hereford cows, and Angus and Shorthorn dams are superior
to Angus and Shorthorn sires for crossing .

Pahnish , et. al ., (1969 )

failed to find any significant difference between the reciprocals of
Hereford-Angus crosses in preweaning growth traits.

Citing the results

of a Virginia agricultural experiment station test of British breed
crosses, Gaines, et. al., (1966) reported a 10 percent advantage in the
number of calves weaned from crossbred over straightbred matings.

Turner,

Farthing, and Robertson (1968), comparing straightbred cows bred to
produce straightbred and single cross calves to crossbred cows, found
that the crossbreds produced 9.6 percent more calves per cow exposed
(P

<

.01) than the straightbreds.

No significant difference in death lo ss

was found in the birth to weaning period.

Keetch (1969) found that the

weaning weights of progeny from crossbred heifers were significantly
greater (P

<

.01) than those of offspring of straightbred heifers.

He

further reported that Angus-Hereford crossbred heifers had significantly
less (P

<

.01) calving difficulty than Hereford heifers bred to the same

Angus bulls.

Peters and Slen (1967), reporting a Canadian study of Brahman

crosses with British breeds, found increases of from 25 to 87 percent in
kilograms of calf weaned per cow b red among crossbred cows.

In a

University of Florida crossbreeding study, Peacock, et. al., (1960) found
significant differences in weaning weights of Shorthorn- Brahman cross
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calves with three-fourths Brahman-one-fourth Shor t hor n cal ves being
heaviest, and straightbred Brahman and Shorthorn calves being lightes t.
Hoard's Dairyman (1970), reporting some preliminary results of an Iowa
State Univesity tes4 found that beef-dairy cross (beef bull on dairy cow)
calves averaged 100 pounds heavie r per cal f at slaughter tha n bee f
straightbreds and crossbreds, but that each cost about $30 more to produc e ,
due mainly to increased feed costs for the dam.

Wiltbank, et. al., (1967)

could find no significant difference in reproductive traits between
straightbred cows bred to produce crossbred calves and straightbred cows
producing straightbred offspring.

Dearborn (1969) citing an experiment

in Ohio involving Charolais- Hereford crosses, noted that the Charolais
cross calves were heavier at birth and at weaning than straightbred
Hereford calves.

Slightly higher calving percentages were also report ed

among the crossbred calves.

The greatest calving difficulties were found

among Charolais X Hereford heifer crosses (Charolais sire on Hereford dam) .
Dearborn (1969) finds little difference in post- weaning per formance
between British breed crossbred and straightbred calves .

Cundiff (1970)

found that heterosis had only a small effect on feed efficiency.
the studies he reviewed were of Hereford-Angus crosses.

Most of

Comparing post-

weaning performance of straightbred and crossbred steer progeny of
Charolais, Hereford, and Angus, Pahnish (1970)a found that most significant
values for evidence of heterosis, estimated by comparing crossbreds with
averages of straightbred offspring of the same breeds, were found in the
categories of initial weight and in the time required to reach slaughter
weight.
traits.

Both these categories are heavily influenced by preweaning gr owth
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Carpenter, et. al., (1961) reporting another Florida Brahman-Short horn crossbreeding study found no significant difference in average daily
gain, shrink, slaughter weight, or dressing percentage between straightbred and crossbred groups.

He found that three-fourths Shorthorn-one-

fourth Brahman cross had the highest carcass grade, hi ghest percent fat ,
and lowest percent lean of any of the calves evaluated.

Roasts from the

three-fourths Shorthorn-one-fourth Brahman cross were found to be more
tender than those of straightbred Brahman and other crosses in most
panel and shear tests.
Peacock, et. al., (1960) also found that three-fourths Shorthorn-one-fourth Brahman graded higher at slaughter than the other ShorthornBrahman crosses and straightbreds, with straightbred Brahman and Shortho rn
grading lowest.

In a test comparing straightbred Hereford and Hereford--

Brahman crossbred calves under the climatic conditions of the Imperial
Valley in California, Rollins, Carroll, and Ittner (1964) found that
Brahman cross calves out gained straightbred Hereford calves under summer
pasture and feedlot conditions.

Under fall and winter feedlot conditions ,

Hereford calves were found to outgain crossbreds.

In both summer and

winter feedlots, Herefords had a higher feed intake than crossbred feeder s.
Comparing dressing percentages and carcass characteristics of straightbred
Hereford and three-fourths Hereford-one-fourth Brahman crossbred calves ,
Carroll, Rollins, and Kunze (1964) found that the crossbred calves had a
significantly higher (P < .01) dressing percentage, while the straightbred
Herefords were found to be more tender in most objective and subjective
tests.
Reporting on Angus, Hereford, and Charolais topcrosses with Shorthorns,
Hidiroglou, Charette, and Patterson (1964) noted that Charolais X Short-
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horn progeny exceeded the other crosses and straightbreds in slaughter
live weight, slaughter live weight per day of age, chilled carcass weight,
and chilled carcass weight per day of age.

Crossbred steers were found

to be generally heavier at slaughter than straightbred Shorthorns.

The

Charolais crosses also exhibited a larger rib eye area, though the
difference was not always significant relative to all other groups.
Charolais crosses had a significantly smaller (P < .01) percentage of
boneless meat in the carcass than the other animals studied.

The

Charolais X Shorthorn group also tended to grade lowest of the groups
studied.

Angus X Shorthorn and straightbred Shorthorn calves graded

highest.
Dearborn (1969), reporting a test of Hereford-Charolais crosses,
found little evidence of hybrid vigor in feed efficiency or carcass traits .
Carroll and Rollins (1965), in a comparison of straightbred Hereford and
Charbray-Hereford crossbred carcasses found the r atio of lwnbar length to
carcass length to exhibit the only significant difference, with the
Charbray cross carcasses being longer.

No significant difference was

found in fatness, grade, or meat characteristics.
Pahnish, et. al., (1969) found that Charolais crosses produced heavier
calves than other beef crosses at birth and weaning.

The best performing

beef progeny of the study, which compared reciprocal crossbreds of Angus,
Hereford, and Charolais for birth weight, average daily gain in the birth
to weaning period, weaning weight, and weaning score, were the offspring
of Angus bulls on Charolais cows.
Comparing straightbred and crossbred progeny of Hereford, Angus, and
Charolais with topcrosses of these three breeds on Brown Swiss females,
Pahnish (1970)b found that the significant advantage of Brown Swiss progeny
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in birth weight and preweaning growth t r ait s were more t han offset by t he
lower calf crop of the Brown Swiss dams, the result of poorer reproduc •

tive performances.

These Brown Swiss females showed a mean disadvantage

of 28 lbs. or 7 percent in pounds of calf weaned per cow exposed relative
to straightbred beef cows bred to produce c ro ssbr ed of fsp ring.

No

ess ential difference was f ound between the performance of Brown Swiss
dams and straightbred beef cows with straightbred progeny in those
categories.

The reason for the lowe r reproductive pe r formance of t he

Brown Swiss cows was not specifically known .

Pr.elimi.nary data concerning

the crossbred heifer progeny of these Brown Swiss cows indicates that the
poor reproductive performance of the dams was not perpetuated in the
female offspring.

Indeed, through the second calving, the calf crop of

the beef-Brown Swiss heifers was as good or better than that of the crossbred and straightbred beef heifers .

For the first calf, the beef X Brown

Swiss heifers showed an advantage of 20 to 26 percent in pounds of calf
weaned per cow exposed over the beef heifer s.

On the second calf, this

advantage decreased to 11.9 percent and 20 . 0 percent over beef crossbred
and straightbred heifer s, respectively.
Evaluating preliminary data of post- wean i ng performances of the
steers in this test, Pahnish (1970)b reports that beef X Brown Swiss
steers exceeded beef crossbred and straightbred steers in weight on test ,
and required less time to reach the finished weight.

Credit for this

difference was given to the heavier weaning weight of the beef X Brown
Swiss progeny.

The dairy cross steers gained less per 100 pounds of total

digestible nutrients than the beef crossbred steers, and about the same as
the beef straightbreds.
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Synthesis of the literature
According to Dearborn (1969) and Rice and Andrews (1951), the
primary opportunities for improving productivity through use of crossbreeding lie in combining breed strengths and taking advantage of hybrid
vigor.

Gregory (1969) advises the crossbreeder that the efficient use of

hybrid vigor suggests that breeding stock superior in characteristics
with high inheritability be selected.
Cundiff (1970) concludes in his synthesis of literature, that a
systematic program of crossing British breeds can increase production per
cow by 20 to 25 percent provided crossbred cows are used.

Dearborn (1969)

estimates that an increase in calf crop weaned of 3 to 13 percent and a
weaning weight increase of approximately 4.5 percent can be attained by
adoption of crossbreeding.

Kear1 (1971), citing various experiment

station studies, concludes that adoption of a systematic crossbreeding
program of British breeds can increase net ranch income by 16 to 20 percent after taxes.
Cundiff (1970); Dearborn (1969); Koger (1963)a; Rice and Andrews
(1951); and Knapp, Baker, and Clark (1949) agree that if crossbreeding is
adopted, the program should be of a systematic nature.

Koger (1963)a

recommends a two or three breed rotational crossbreeding system, using a
different breed of bull for each generation of females.

In smaller herds

where this is not feasible, he recommends periodic change of breed of
herd bull.

Kear1 (1971) recommends adoption of a two or three breed

rotational crossbreeding system, following a flexible strategy of bull
replacement.

Dearborn (1969) suggests using a two or three breed rotation

crossbreeding system.

Where this is not feasible, he recommends periodic

changes of herd bull breed.
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Rice and Andrews (1951) advise the rancher considering crossbreeding
that selection of good sires is just as important in crossbreeding
programs as in straightbreeding.

Knapp, Baker, and Clark (1949) and

Dearborn (1969) agree that to obtain best results from crossbreeding,
selection of good sires is ess ential.
Knapp, Baker, and Clark (1949) warn the rancher comtemplating adoption of a crossbreeding program that feeder buyers often discriminate
against crossbred calves in purchase price.

This discrimination, they

maintain, can wipe out the advantages of crossbreeding if no steps are
taken to remedy it.

Some market discrimination against crossbred feeder

steers was found by Bickel (1968) at the Torrington, Wyoming, livestock
auction in the years 1959-1965.

He was able to find little conclusive

evidence indicating market discrimination against crossbred heifers,
however.

Kearl (1971) conjectures that the price discrimination that

remains against crossbred calves is decreasing, and could soon cease to
be a deterrent to crossbreeding.

In personal correspondence which

revealed regression estimates of prices of Hereford and Angus-Hereford
crossbred steers for three Wyoming markets in 1969, Kear1 (1972) stated
that, in his opinion, there probably existed no significant difference in
sale price between these crossbreds and straightbreds.

Rhodes (1963)

points out that while crossbreds are often discriminated against in some
feeder markets such as the Midwest because of their lack of uniformity,
in other markets, they often sell for a premium because of their hybrid
vigor, resistance to heat stress, and other factors.

He finds that the

latter case is often true for Brahman crosses in the South.

Citing the

results of a questionnaire, Dearborn (1969) finds that most Texas and
Oklahoma feeders questioned appear to prefer crossbred feeder calves to

11

straightbreds.

James and Farris (1971) found some evidence that price

differentials due to grade of slaughter cattle may be decreasing in Omaha.
Studying the Kansas City market. they found that price differentials due
to grade of feeder steers may be increasing.

They warn the potential

crossbreeder. (p. 3) " ... if a cross breeding program does not maintain
the same grade level. serious questions may be raised as to its profit
potential. II
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CHAPTER III
RANCHER INTERVIEWS

Data collection process
In an effort to obtain a comprehensive list of ranchers from which
to draw a sample, mailing lists of beef c attlemen were obtained from
Utah's five area livestock extension specialists.

A total of slightly

more than 2,600 cattlemen's names were contained in these lists.
of ranchers on these lists were numbered as they were received.

Names
One

hundred forty names were then drawn at random from this master list in
an effort to obtain nn approximate sample size of 100.
were eliminated for various reasons.

Thirty-nine names

Among the ranchers excluded from

the sample were feeders and dairymen who bred no beef cattle.

Ranchers

who had sold their operations, retired ranchers, and deceased operators
were excluded when it was not possible to determine to whom the ranch
passed.

Where it was possible to determine to whom the estate had been

transferred, the succeeding owner or operator was interviewed.
The actual interview took place in two steps.

First, all ranchers

were telephoned to determine incidence of crossbreeding.
asked the following questions:
range."

(b)

operation?"

(a)

They were

"Location, type, and season of

"Are you engaged in crossbreeding in your ranching
(c)

"How many breeding cows are in your ranching operation ?"

Of the 101 ranchers included in the final sample, 44 stated that they did
no crossbreeding.

Since the primary purpose of the project was to make

intra-herd comparisons of crossbred and straightbred calves, the noncrossbreeding ranchers were not questioned further.

The 57 ranchers
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engaged in crossbreeding were asked for a persona l interview.

All

agreed to an interview of this type.
After having telephoned as many ranchers as possible, personal
visits were made to those individuals reporting that they we re beef
crossbreeders, and to the r anch ers who had not yet been contacted by
phone.

Whenever possible, ranchers were interviewed personally by the

researcher, with the interviewer reading the questionnaire, and the
respondent answering orally.

In some cases, it was not possible to

conduct a personal interview.

When this was the case, the questionnaire,

along with a stamped, addressed envelope, was left with the rancher to
return at his convenience.
subsequently returned.

All but four of these questionnaires were

It was necessary in some cases to call respondents

in order to clarify certain answers.
Because of time schedule conflicts, one crossbreeder returning a
questionnaire provided only a summary response from which little definite
data could be obtained.

Four crossbreeders with whom questionnaires were

deposited, failed to return them, despite repeated contact by telephone .
These individuals were necessarily omitted from most tests . l

In addi tion,

three ranchers practicing crossbreeding could not report the performance

IBecause the
the questionnaire
the crossbreeders
in the categories

information obtained by telephone was written only on
which was not returned, only the names and addresses of
were available. They could, therefore, only be included
related to crossbreeding incidence and geographic area .
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of crossbred calves for various reasons,l and were not included in most
categories. 2
It is believed that this system of interviewing provided the mo s t
unbiased information availab le under these circumstances for the followin g
reas ons:

(a) every attempt was made to maximize the number of respondent s ;

(b) since the personal interviews were all conducted by one researcher , a
more consistent interpretation o f sample responses was achieved; (c)
recalling those ranchers who made no answers or vague answers to certain
questions allowed the interroga tor to clarify difficult points without
conjecturing responses which could introduce interviewer bias.
Incidence of crossbreeding
One hundred one ranchers answered the question, "Are you engaged i n
crossbreeding in your ranching operation?"

Of thes e, 57 (56.4 percent)

replied that they did crossbreeding of some sort, and 44 reported doing
no crossbreeding.

The 95 percent confidence interval for the proportion

of ranchers in Utah who practice crossbreeding is .4833

<

P < .6455 .

Otherwise stated, it can be asserted with 95 percent conf idence that the
values .4833 and .6455 encompa ss the proportion of Utah ranchers who
practice crossbreeding.
To determine if there existed a relation between incidence of cross breeding and geographic region, the state was divided into four areas
lTwo had only instituted their program in the current season , and
thus had weaned no crossbred calves at the time of the interview. The
other bought Hereford heifers, bred them to Angus bulls to resell as
bred heifers, and obviously had no crossbred calves to report.
2These ranchers were only included in the groupings which were
related to the thre e questions asked by telephone, i.e., type of range ,
crossbreeding incidence, and number of breeding cows.
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(see map), and a contingency table test for independence was run.

The

test itself compared the actual incidence of crossbreeding in a zone to
the incidence that would be present if there existed no relationship
between geographic region and breed crossing.

If crossbreeding and area

were independent, one would expect the proportion of ranchers practicing
crossbreeding in each territory to be similar to the total proportion of
crossbreeders in the state.

If not, some areas would have more cross-

breeders, and some less than the state mean.

This test failed to reje c t

the hypothesis that crossbreeding incidence and geographic region are
independent at P

=

.95. 1

Of the 53 cross breeders and 43 straightbreeders who reported their
location, type, and season of range, 41 crossbreeders and 38 straightbreeders reported that they used some public land in their ranching
operation.

The proportion of cross breeders and straightbreeders grazing

public lands was .774 and .884, respectively.

A hypothesis test for

equality of proportions was made using a Z test.

This test attempts to

ascertain the probability that the difference in sample proportions is
due to population proportion differences or to the possibility of its
being the result of a non-representative sample.

The lower the level of

significance, the more certain the researcher that the difference is not
due to sample error.
The difference in these proportions was not significant at P

=

.05. 2

In other words, it cannot be said, with 95 percent confidence, that this
lSignificant at P > .80. The contingency table did show slightly
higher incidence in the southern and western regions than in the remaind er
of the state.
2Significant at P < .18.
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sample proportion difference is due to the difference in proportions of
crossbreeders and straightbreeders in Utah who have public grazing
permits.
Fifty-three crossbreeders and forty-three straightbreeding ranchers
reported the number of breeding cows in their ranching operations.

The

mean reported herd size of ranchers who practiced crossbreeding was 230
breeding cows.
cows .

The mean herd size of straightbreeders was 127 breeding

The difference in herd sizes was analyzed using a t test.

Like

the Z test, this analysis shows the probability that the difference was
due to actual parameter (population characteristic) difference, and the
probability it was due to sample error.

The t test merely makes

inference more applicable to small samples.

The difference in mean herd

size was found to be very significant. l
Systematic crossbreeding
It has been asserted that much of the crossbreeding carried on in
Utah is of a non-systematic nature.

To test the validity of this state-

ment, ranchers questioned were asked to describe their crossbreeding
program. Among other things, the question was designed to determine how
much systematic crossbreeding is done among Utah ranchers.

A rather

informal definition of systematic crossbreeding was used.

An operator

was considered to be a systemat i c crossbreeder if his program appeared
to have some plan of action, even if the plan did not happen to coincide
with generally recommended crossbreeding systems.

Of the 53 ranchers

who described their crossbreeding program, 24 (45.3) percent were found
to be engaged in a systematic program.
1 p < .01.

For various reasons, it was
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deemed necessary to place four crossbreeders in both the systematic and
non-systematic cate gori es . 1

When these were added to the other methodical

crossbreeders, a total of 28 ranchers (52.8 percent) reported that they
were engaged in some systematic crossbreed ing.

The 95 percent confidence

interval fo r the proportion of c rossb reede r s in Utah engaged in some sort
of sys t ematic program was .394

<

P

<

.662.

Conversely, the 95 percent

confidence interval for the proportion of Utah crossbreeders who do some
non-syst emati c breed crossing was .413 < P < .681.

Crossbreeding Erograms
The ranchers who acknowledged that they were crossbreeders were
asked to describe their program in some detail, including reporting
cattle breeds crossed.

In a population area as large and varied as Utah,

it is easy to imagine the large number of breeds and types of programs
reported.

To expedite analysis, these programs were assigned to one or

more of several categories.

These categories included the following:

r a nchers whose pro gram included crossing Angus and Herefords; breeders
who crossed Charo1ais with other breeds; individuals i nvolved in crossing
Brahman and animals with Brahman breeding with cattle of other genotypes;2
ranchers whose program included the use of animals with dairy breeding
for crossing with beef cattle; crossbreeders who utilized "exotic" breeds
for crossing;3 breeders who crossed breeds of cattle not mentioned
1E.g., a rancher would be put in both categories if his cross breeding program included the use of Angus bulls on Hereford heifers
(systematic), and the use of a variant breed bull on open range
(non-systematic).
2This included the American cattle breeds formed by Brahman
crossing.
3This included Limousin, Simmenta1, and Chianiana.
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above;l ranching programs which used crossbred cows; enterprises which
involved utilization of crossbred bulls; and ranchers whose crossbreeding operation excluded straightbreeding.

In addition, a division

of the Angus-Hereford crossing category was made in order that the
number of ranchers who cross Angus bulls on Hereford heifers could be
shown separately.

It is believed that these divisions will provide a

foundation for organizing an inquiry into the types of crossbreeding
systems in Utah.
Ninety-five percent confidence intervals for the proportion of tot al
crossbreeders in the state were then run for each of these divisions.
The results are shown in Table 1.

The most popular system was the

crossing of Angus and Hereford, to which 37, or 69.8 percent, of the
ranchers reporting subscribed.

Seven of these ranchers crossed only

Angus bulls on Hereford first calf heifers.
was to decrease calving difficulty.
category involved Charolais crossing.

The rationale for this cross

The second most popular breeding
Twenty, or 37.7 percent of the

crossbreeders reporting, were in this group.

Twenty-eight, or 52.8 per-

cent of the crossbreeders questioned, reported using crossbred cows, whil e
only 6, or 11.3 percent, used crossbred bulls in their program.

Ten

crossbreeding ranchers (18.9 percent) reported that their program
included no straightbreeding. 2
Age of calves at sale
Since this study was largely exploratory in nature, an attempt was
made to ascertain more about ranching practices in Utah than was known
lThis included Shorthorn, Red Poll, and Borzona.
2Percentages add to greater than 100 as some ranchers were placed in
more than one breed crossing category.
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Table 1.

Types of crossbreeding programs, N = 53

No. Ranc hers
in Ca tegory

Sample
Proportion a

95% Confidence
Interval
Cross breeders
in State

37

.698

. 574 - .822

7

.132

.041 - .223

20

.3 77

.2 46 -- .508

Crosses Involving Brahman
and Brahman Crosses

5

.094

.015 - . 173

Crosses Involving Dairy
and Dairy cross
irid i vidua1s

6

.113

. 028 _. • 198

Crosses Involving "Exotic "
breeds b and Crosses
thereof

5

. 094

. 015 - .1 73

Crossing Breeds not
Mentioned Above c

8

. 151

.055 - .247

Programs using Crossbred
Cows

28

.528

. 394 - .662

Programs Using Crossbred
Bulls

6

.113

. 038 - .198

10

.189

.084 - . 294

Program Category

Crossing Angus and
Hereford
Angus Bulls-Hereford
Heifers straightbreeding otherwise
Charo1ais Crosses
with Other Breeds

Programs which Exclude
Straightbreeding

aproportions add to greater than 1, as some crossbreeders were
placed in more than one category.
bLimousin, Simmenta1, Chianiana.
cShorthorn, Red Poll, Borzona •
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at the study's outset.

This, along with the more obvious reason of

standardizing observations for purposes of comparison, provided justification for questioning ranchers as to what age they sell their calves.
In addition, if it were found that a considerable number of ranchers
sold their calves s ometime afer weaning, it could place definite limits
on this project's reliance upon re ported weaning weight as the sole
weight criterion for judging the merits of crossbreeding.

Unfortunately ,

this was indeed found to be the case , as only 19 crossbreeders of the 50
in the category reported selling all their calves at weaning (defined as

9 months or younger).

Twenty-two ranchers reported that they sold all

their calves sometime after weaning.

Over half of the ranchers questioned l

reported that they sell part of all their calves sometime after weaning .
A summary of the results of this question is presented in Table 2.

Table 2.

Age of calves at sale as reported by crossbreeders, N = 50
Ranchers
in
Category

Sample
Proportion

95% Confidence Interva l
Proportion Cross Breeders in State

Sell at Weaning

19

.380

.246 - .514

Sell After Weaning

22

.440

.302 - .578

9

.180

.074 - . 286

Age Category

Sell Part at Weaning
& Part After Weaning

Time of sale
Little more than academic curiosity can be cited as rationale for
1

62.0 percent
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the following questions;

"Were all calves sold at the same time?

not, what was the criterion used in selection of calves for sale?"

If
It

was found that 23 of the 50 ranchers questioned (46.0 percent) sold all
The 95 percent confidence interval for

their calves at the same time.
Utah's crossbreeders was .322

<

P

<

.598.

The criterion most often cited

as the alternative to sale of all calves at the s ame time was selection
for weight and/or grade.
Markets
In an effort to ascertain further information on Utah ranching
practices, crossbreeders were asked to report the market at which they
sold their calves.

In addition, they were asked to specify if the market

was a terminal market, auction, country buyers, etc.

From the proportions

of ranchers in each market category, 95 percent confidence intervals for
the state's crossbreeders were run.
3.

The results are sunmarized in Table

This analysis indicated that country buyers probably represent the

Table 3.

Markets in which crossbreeders sold their calves, N

= 50

Ranchers
in
Category

Sample
Proportion a

95% Confidence Interval
Proportion CrossBreeders in State

Country Buyers

22

.440

.302 - .578

Auctions

17

.340

.209 - .471

Contract Buyers, Terminal
Markets & Direct to
Packers and Feeders

18

.360

.227 - .493

Market Category

aproportions add to greater than one as some ranchers in more than
one category.
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largest single purchaser of calves from crossbreeding ranchers in Utah.
Little difference was apparent between the percentage of crossbreeders
who sold their calves at auctions and those who sold to contract buyers,
terminal markets, and direct to packers and feeders.
Market discrimination l
The question of market discrimination was studied using two
approaches.

The first approach consisted of asking ranchers who

practice crossbreeding if they believed there existed any market discrimination in favor of or against their crossbred calves.

Discrimination was

defined as an actual differential in price per pound between their cross-bred and straightbred calves.

This analysj.s exempted those crossbreeders

who do no straightbreeding in their ranching enterprise, so the 95 pe rcent confidence intervals are applicable only to Utah ranchers who
practice both crossbreeding and straightbreeding.
analysis is presented in Table 4.

A synopsis of this

It was apparent that the vast majorit y

of crossbreeders who sold both crossbreds and straightb re ds believed
there existed no significant market discrimination either for or against
crossbred calves.
The second approach to the question of market discrimination involved
running hypothesis tests on mean selling price differences of crossb red
and straightbred steers and heifers.

Both price per pound and dolla rs per

head were used as criteria for detecting the existence of price differen-·
tiation.

Under the price per pound standard, three multiplicative factors

lThe term "market discrimination" is possibly a misnomer. As used
within the context of this paper, it means merely the payment of a
different price for a different group of calves. No attempt is made to
determine motive for this price differential, if present.
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Table 4.

Presence or absence of market discrimination as reported by
ranchers ptacticing both crossbreeding and straightbreeding,
N = 40

Type of Discrimination

Discrimination against
Crossbreds
No Discrimination
Discrimination against
Straightbreds

Sample
Proportion

95% Confidence Interval
Proportion CrossBreeders in State

3

.075

a

33

.825

.707 - .943

4

.100

.007 - .193

Ranchers
in
Category

--------------------------------------------------------------------a Not significantly different from zero

were used.

These were the number of steers and heifers sold, the pounds

of steers and heifers sold and the number of ranchers (i.e., unweighted
averages).

In light of the fact that ranchers were asked only the

weaning weight of their calves, it was necessary to exclude from this
analysis all crossbreeders who sold part or all their calves some time
after weaning.

Excluded also from consideration in this analysis were

crossbreeders who do no straightbreeding in their ranching enterprise .
The reader should be careful, therefore, to limit his generalizations to
crossbreeding operations which practice straightbreeding and sell all
their calves at weaning.

An effort will be made to remedy this obvious

weakness in Chapter IV, where auction data will come under scrutiny.
Results of the hypothesis tests for equality of mean selling price per
pound are summarized in Table 5 .

In the tests using pounds of calves

and number of calves sold as multiplicative factors, the significant
(P < .01) differences in sale price per pound are the result of both
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Table 5.

T test analysis of mean selling price comparisons (stated in
price per pound) of crossbred and straightbred calves

Multiplicative
Factor

Crossbred
N

Mean Price $/lb

Straightbred
Mean Price $/lb

N

STEERS
Lbs. Sold
Calves Sold
No. Ranche rs

----------------

290265.7
681.0
14 .0

.4232**
.4223**
.4199

327386.4
841.0
14 . 0

.4138**
.4121**
. 4175

269115.0
681.0
14.0

.3872**
.3870**
.3831

310494.0
841.0
14 . 0

.3719**
. 3703**
. 3774

---------------------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -,-- - - - - -

HEIFERS
Lbs. Sold
Calves Sold
No. Ranchers

**Difference very significant (P < .01)

larger differences in mean sale prices and of the larger number of sample
observations relative to the test using unweighted ave rages , where
differences were found to be non- significant at P = .05. 1
The problem with using prices per pound as ev idence of market
discrimination lies in its ignoring or assuming away any possibility of
price differences due to weight divergence between the two classes.

Fo r

example, if crossbred calves are heavier at weaning (which was later
lThe formula for mean price per pound using pounds of calves sold as
the multiplicative factor was as follows: P = LPw where P = the price
per pound, and W = the weight of the individual LW ' lot. When number of
calves sold was t he multiplicative factor, the mean price formula was ,

L::,

Yc

=

where P = the price per pound, F = the number of calves in a
lot, and Nc = the number of calves in the sample. The mean
price formula with number of ranchers as the multiplicative factor was,

Yr

= ~P,
r

where P = the price per pound, and Nr
in the sample.

= the

number of ranchers
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found to be the case in this study), and if heavier ca lves sell for l es s
per pound than lighter calves (a widely-held tenet), then the price pe r
pound criterion would tend to understate the price advantage of crossbred calves relative to straightbreds, should it be present .

It is fo r

this reason that a value per head standard was us ed in conj unction with
the previous measure.

As i n t he case befo re , a hypot hesis t est was r un

to determine if a significant difference in mean s elling price was
present.

As in those t es ts , only c r ossbreede rs who sold all their calves

at weaning, and who also pr acticed straightbreeding were considered.

Th e

mean price received per head for crossbred steers was $189.00, while that
of straightbred steers was $167.33.

This difference in mean selling

price was found to be significant. l

The mean price of crossbred hei fer s

in this sample was found to be $161.54 per head.
head of straightbred heifers was $143.70.
significant. l

The average price per

This difference was also

A significant difference then, exists between average

selling prices per head of crossbreds and straightbreds, for both stee r s
and heifers, based upon selling prices per pound reported by ranch er s,
and rancher estimates of weaning weights.
Calf crop and calving difficulty
The question of calving percentage was approached wi t h some degree
of anxiety at this project's outset .

As the data collection progr essed ,

it became more obvious that these fears were well founded.

Many cross-

breeders were unable to make any calving percentage estimate because they
use public ranges where calving is not observed.
obstacle, percent calf crop (i.e.,
lp < .01.

In light of this

number of calves weaned)
was used a s
numb er 0 f cows bred
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an alternative standard for comparing crossbreeding and straightbreeding .
The overall calf crop estimate presented little problem to crossbreeders
interviewed. l

Comparative calf crop estimates were difficult to obtain.

Since most cows were bred under range conditions, it was not possible to
determine which cow was served by which bull.

In addition, with calves

reared on the range, and seen only infrequently at best, any estimate of
calves lost in the birth to weaning period would appear quite dubious .
The actual sample observations reflect the dubious foundation of
this class.

Of the 37 crossbreeders interrogated, 6 reported a higher

calf crop for crossbreds, 7 reported a higher calf crop for straightbreds ,
and 24 reported that they were unable to determine any difference in
calf crop.

Furthermore, fifteen of these crossbreeders reported that

they were in no position to determine a difference in calving percentage
if it were present.

These ranchers amounted to more than 40 percent of

the total crossbreeders in the category.

In light of this and other

shortcomings, it was decided that any attempt to generalize from these
observations would not be warranted. 2
While few ranchers were able to make concrete comparisons of percent calf crop between breeding systems, more were able to state an
opinion in the more subjective category of degree of calving difficulty

lThis category exempts both those ranchers who have only recently
taken up crossbreeding (and, thus, have no comparative calf crop report),
and those who do no straightbreeding. The results then, come strictly
from intra-herd comparisons.
2

E.g., some ranchers reported that one group of their breeding cows
received better care or closer observation during calving season than
the other.
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between crossbred and straightbred progeny.

Of the 49 ranchers questioned,l

11 reported an increase in calving difficulty with cross bred calves, 22
report ed a decrea se, and 19 found no difference in degree of trouble. 2
Ninety-five percent confidence intervals were run for each of the above
categories.

Table 6.

A synopsis of the analysis is presented in Table 6.

Comparative degree of calving difficulty between crossbred and
straightbred calves, repo rted by Utah crossbreeder s, N = 49
Ranchers
in
Category

Sample
Proportion

95% Confidence Interval
Proportion CrossBreeders in State

Increased difficul ty
Crossbreds

11

.224

.107 - .341

Decreased diff iculty
Crossbreds

22

.449

.310 - . 588

No difference,
Difficulty

19

.388

.252 - . 524

Category

Of the 11 crossbreeders reporting an i ncrease in calving di fficulty,
5 considered the difference sufficiently large to make an estimate of
additional costs to their ranching operation resulting f r om this
phenomenon.

The mean estimated additional cost attributed to the greater

calving difficulty of crossbreds was $378 per operation.

Thirteen

1Apparently, all crossbreeders who do no straightbreeding at present
had practiced it in the past, as all considered themselves qualified to
answer the question.
20bservations in the categories sum to greater than 49 as three
ranchers who crossed more than two breeds reported different degrees of
difficulty for different breed crosses.
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ranchers estimated savings from their decrease in calving problems
resulting from crossbreeding.

Their mean estimated saving was $803.62

per ranch.
An interesting phenomenon was discovered when the degree of cross -

bred calving difficulty was shown in relation to breed of sire used in
crossbreeding systems.

Nineteen crossbreeders reported a decrease in

calving difficulty with their Angus topcrosses.

None noted increases.

Where Charolais sires were used, no ranchers reported a decrease in
calving trouble, while 11 said their problems increased.

All the ranchers

who reported increases in degree of calving trouble attributed it to
Charolais sires.

All but three of the ranchers finding lessened calving

problems with crossbreds credited Angus bulls with the decrease.

Bull disposition
While the categories of calf crop, weaning and selling weight, and
selling price are the major economic criteria for judging the merits of
crossbreeding, one would suspect that other factors also playa role in
the rancher's decision-making process.

The dispositions of bulls used

in a crossbreeding system may playa definite role in the rancher's
appraisal of that system.

This was the rationale for asking the questio n,

"Has the disposition of bulls used in crossbreeding resulted in incurring
additional operating expenses?"

To this question, 15 of the 49 respondents,

or 30.6 percent, had found this to be the case.
interval for Utah crossbreeders is .177

<

P

<

The 95 percent confidence

.435.

Of these, 11 were

able to make estimates of the additional costs to their ranching enterprise resulting from the less ideal temperament of these bulls.
additional expense reported was $152.73.

The mean
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An attempt was made at es t ab l ishing a relations hip between tempera-

ment and breed of bull.

Eleven crossbreeders reported that their Angus

bull's disposition had caused them additional costs.

These constituted

29.7 percent of the ranchers topcrossing with that breed.

Six ranchers

using Charolais bulls repo r ted an increase in cost due to their bull's
temperament, 30.0 percent of the ranchers in that category.l
Di sease
The relationship between disease and crossbreeding is another mino r
economic factor which could affect the decision of the prospective crossbreeder.

Interviewees were asked if they could attribute any change in

disease in their herd to crossbreeding.

Forty-seven responed to the

question, two of which blamed crossbreeding for an increase in incidence
of maladys, and 19 credited it with influencing a decrease.

Twenty-eight

ranchers noticed no difference in disease incidence which might be
attributable to crossbreeding.

2

In an attempt to generalize these results

to the population of Utah crossbreeders, 95 percent confidence intervals
were run on these data.

The results of this analysis are shown in Table 7.

After relating individual disease level changes with specific breeds
crossed, it was found that the majority of Angus X Hereford crossbreeders
who reported a decrease in disease attributed a decrease in pinkeye and
cancereye to their crossbreeding program.

Five ranchers also credited

this cross with decreasing the incidence of udder burn among their cows.
lObservations sum to 16. One rancher reporting additional operating
expense had both Angus and Charolais bulls and was placed in both
categories.
20bservations of categories add to more than 47 as two ranchers
reported both increases and decreases for different crosses.
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Table 7.

Changes in herd disease incidence attributable to crossbreeding,
reported by Utah crossbreeders, N = 47
Ranchers
in
Category

Category

Sample
Proportion

95% Confidence Interval
Proportion cross Breeders in State

Disease Increase

2

.043

a

Disease Decrease

19

.404

.264 - .544

No Difference

28

.596

.456 - .736

a Not significantly different from zero.

Among all crosses reported , pinkeye and cancereye decreases were the
most often mentioned category .

Table 8 provides a summary of these breed

cross-disease decrease relations.

Both ranchers accusing crossbreeding

of increasing their herd disease level crossed Charolais bulls on Angus
cows.

One noted an increase in foot rot, while the other reported that

his crossbreds were more sensitive to adverse weather.
Importance of minor economic factors
It was for the purpose of determining the importance of the minor
economic considerations previously analyzed that the following question
was asked:

"If there were no difference in calving percentage,l weaning

weight, or sale price, would the other factors we have discussed be
sufficient for you to adopt or reject crossbreeding?"

When the question

was read to ranchers, the interviewer used calving difficulty, bull
disposition, and disease as examples of these "other factors."

Forty-

lThe criterion of calving percentage rather than calf crop was used,
as the problems associated with the calving percentage standard were not
discovered until actual research was in progress.
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Table 8.

Relationships between breeds crossed and number of ranchers
reporting specific disease reductions, N = 19 a

Diseases
Decreased

Number of ranchers reporting disease reduction using
the following crossing systems
Charolais X
Charolais X
Angus X
Other
Hereford
Hereford
Angus

Pinkeye

10

2

3

2

Cancereye

10

1

1

3

1

1

Scours
Foot rot

1

Pneumonia

1

External
Parasites

3

1

1

Udder Burn

5

1

1

1

aTable observations total more than 19 as some crossbreeders reported
changes in incidence of more than one disease.

three crossbreeders answered the question.

Of these, 24 or 55.8 percent

stated that the other factors were sufficient for them to accept crossbreeding.

The minor economic factors do appear to playa significant

role in ranchers' decisions.

Nineteen stated that they would reject

crossbreeding if such were the circumstances.

One of these stated that

his primary motive for crossbreeding was to improve calving percentage.
His crossbreeding program involved topcrossing Brahman and Angus with
Herefords.

Eleven ranchers rejecting breed crossing under the hypothetical

situation reported that their primary ground for adopting it was to
increase weaning weight.

The largest category of breeds crossed by

ranchers giving this answer was Charolais topcrosses with Hereford and
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Hereford-Charolais cross cows.
second largest group.

Angus X Hereford crosses constituted the

No ranchers cited improving sale price as a

primary reason for adopting a program of breed crossing.
Weaning weight
Similar to the question of market discrimination , weaning weight
reports were analyzed using two approaches.

Like the issue of market

discrimination, it is believed that weaning weight, being a major economic
criterion, deserves this more elaborate inquiry.

The first approach

studied the number of ranchers reporting heavier, lighter, and similar
weaning weights for their crossbred steers and heifers relative to their
straightbreds. l

The basis for this analysis, like that of much of the

entire study, is the hypothesis that a prospective crossbreeder ' s
decision is influenced as much by fellow ranchers' opinions as by
controlled, exacting research.

The second approach compared Olean

weaning weights for crossbred and straightbred calves reported by seve r al
classifications of ranchers.

These weight reports wer e analyzed by using

the statistical tool of the t test .
Thirty-six crossbreeders who reported calf weaning weights were
categorized according to the relative weights of their crossbred and
straightbred calves.

Of these, 26 reported heavier weaning weights for

their crossbred steers than for their straightbreds, two reported heavier
weaning weights for straightbred steers, and 10 could notice no difference

lThis approach necessarily exempts from analysis those crossbreeders
who do no straightbreeding, and those who have not weaned a crossbred
calf crop. They are included in the other approach, however, as the
interrogator asked all (except those not weaning crossbreds) for estima tes
of weaning weights.
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in weaning weights. l

Twenty-seven ranch operators disclosed that their

estimates of crossbred heifer weaning weighcs were heavier than those
of their straightbred heifers.
appear heavier at weaning.
in weaning weights. 2

One stated that his straightbred heifers

Eleven could notice no essential difference

These findings were generalized to the population

of established crossbreeders who also practice straightbreeding with 95
percent confidence intervals.
in Table 9.

A synopsis of this analysis is presented

More than 70 percent of these ranchers disclosed heavier

estimated weaning weights for their crossbred calves.

If the hypothesis

that breeders are influenced by other rancher's opinions of crossbreeding
is true, the large incidence of crossbreeding in Utah is not surprising .
The second approach to the question of weaning weights was again
founded in rancher opinion, and was, like the previous analysis, based
upon rancher estimates of those weights.

In an effort to view the

question from more than one perspective, ranchers were placed into one
or more of several categories, depending upon the nature of their crossbreeding enterprise.

The groupings into which these ranchers were

assigned reflected an effort to obtain some idea of the relative merits
of crossbreeding and straightbree ding under different circumstances.

The

first analysis compared crossbred and straightbred weaning weights as
reported by all ranchers who practice some form of crossbreeding.
exempted those crossbreeders who do no straightbreeding.

Anothe r

Still another

exempted rancher s whose crossbreeding operation involved only the crossing
I

Total more than 36 as a result of two ranchers utilizing more than
one cross reporting different weights for different c rossbreds .
2Again, the sum of observations in the categories is greater than
36 as a result of ranchers crossing more than two breeds reporting more
than one crossbred weaning weight.
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Table 9.

Ninety-five percent confidence intervals for the proportion of
crossbreeding ranchers reporting relative weaning weights of
crossbred and straightbred calves, N = 36

Category

Ranchers
in
Category

Sample
Proportion

95% Confidence Interval
Proportion CrossBreeders in State

26

. 722

.576 - .868

2

.056

a

10

.278

.132 - .424

27

.730

.587 - .873

1

. 027

a

11

. 297

.150 - .444

STEERS
Heavier crossbreds
Heavier straightbreds
No Difference
HEIFERS
Heavier crossbreds
Heavier straightbreds
No Difference

a Not significantly different from zero.

of Angus bulls on Hereford heifers.
rather general in nature.

These weaning weigh t studies are

The next analyses attempt to present an idea

of the merits of individual breeds used in crossbreeding .

The first of

these reviews the weaning weight reports of ranchers whose program
included the crossing of Angus and Hereford.

The second compare weaning

weight reports of ranchers who crossed Charolais with other breeds.

A

third looks at weights reported by breeders crossing Brahman and Brahman
cross animals with other breeds.

Another approach exempts all cross-

breeders whose program does not include the use of dairy and animals with
dairy breeding for crossing with beef breeds.

Still another looks only
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at ranchers whose program included the use of "exotic" breeds for
crossing .

It should be remembered that the above crossbreeding programs

could include other breeds as well, (e.g., a rancher may topcross
Charolais and Angus on Hereford cows, and thus be in more than one
breed-crossing category).

Care should be taken, therefore, to avoid

reading too much into the ensuing test results.

Ranchers who crossed

only Angus and Hereford, as well as those crossing only Charolais with
other breeds were further segregated from the main divisions in order to
view the crossing of these genotypes more specifically.

Finally,

following the suggestion of the literature's high regard for crossbred
cows as breeding stock (see Review of Literature), mean estimated weani.ng
weight comparisons were made for crossbreeders whose program included the
use of crossbred brood cows.
The mean reported weaning weight was then calculated for each of
these groupings, and t tests run to determine if significant differences
were present.

To facilitate analysis, weaning weight comparisons of

crossbred and straightbred steers will be presented first, followed by
identical examinations for heifers.
An interesting aspect of the tests comparing mean reported weaning
weights of steers was that crossbreds were found to have very significantly heavier weaning weights in every category examined. l
of these tests are presented in Table 10.

The results

Based upon reports of all

crossbreeders, crossbred steers showed a weaning weight advantage of
13.06 percent over straightbreds.

When the ranchers who did no

straight-

breeding were excluded, allowing strictly intra-herd comparisons, this
lp < .01.

Table 10.

T test analysis of mean reported weaning weight comparisons of crossbred and straightbred steers
i

Number of
Ranchers

Category

Na

Crossbred
Mean
Weight

s

Na

Straightbred
Mean
Weight

t
s

All Crossbreeders

53

1807.0

438.536

61.60

2695.0

387.887

48.27

29.361**

Exempt Non-straightbreeders

40

1543.0

430.090

59.62

2490.0

389.561

47.33

22.642**

Exempt Crossers of Angus
Bulls-Hereford Heifers

46

1603.0

448.362

57.91

1748.0

401.408

48.95

25.231**

Crossing Angus & Hereford

37

1104.0

424.381

65.80

2090.0

382.821

48.48

18.496**

Cross Charolais and Other
Breeds

20

838.0

450.416

54.50

730 .0

397.402

37.44 I

22.665**

Cross Brahman

5

185.0

389.832

41.47

261.0

342.209

45.61

11.451**

Cross Dairy & Beef

6

126.0

467.688

94.8 2

119.0

410.899

65.12

5.490**

Cross Exotic

5

418.0

440.908

33.17

393 .0

397.674

33.47

18.484**

Cross only Angus-Hereford

21

698.0

426.45 5

72 .53

1633.0

386.956

48.68

13.175**

Cross only Charolais with
Other Breeds

10

327.0

479.940

51. 96

241. 0

401.432

44.50

19.327**

Crossbred Cows

28

1155.0

43 7.539

50.30

1295.0

396 .207

42.54

21. 829**

aNumber of steers
W
'-I

**Very significant (P

<

.01 )
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advantage decreased to 8.00 percent.

When crossbreeding ranch operators

whose program consisted only of crossing Angus bulls with Hereford
heifers were exempted from the total number of crossbreeders, the crossbred weight advantage was estimated to be 11 . 7 percent.

AUlong the

individual breed cross categories, ranchers who crossed only Charo1ais
with other breeds had both the heaviest crossbred weaning weight (479.94
pounds) and the largest weight advantage over straightbreds (19.56 percent).

Ranchers crossing only Angus with Hereford showed the smallest

crossbred weight advantage (10.21 percent).

This phenomenon, one suspects,

is due partly to the fact that approximately one-third of these ranchers
cross only Angus bulls on Hereford heifers for the purpose of decreasing
calving difficulty.

The lightest reported weaning weight came from

ranchers who crossed Brahman and Brahman cross individuals with other
breeds.

Brahman crossbred weaning weights, however, showed one of the

larger advantages over straightbreds (13.92 percent), indicating that
both crossbred and straightbred steers were weaned at a relatively low
weight.

A possible explanation of this is the fact that most Brahman

breeding was done in southern Utah, where range conditions tend to be
considerably less than ideal.

A rather interesting result was found in

the relatively low weight advantage for crossbred steers of 10.43 percent
estimated by ranchers using crossbred brood cows.

This was the second

lowest weaning weight difference.
Like steers, mean estimated weaning weights of crossbred heifers
were significantly higher than those of straightbred heifers. 1
shows the results of the mean weight comparisons and tests.

Table 11

In heifers,

as in steers, both the heaviest crossbred weaning weight (450.051 Ibs.)
Ip

<

.01.

Table 11.

T test analysis of mean reported weaning weight comparisons of cros sbred and straightbred heifer s

Na

Crossbred
Mean
Weight

s

Na

53

1807.0

405.657

56.72

2696. 0

362.159

43.13

27.670**

Exempt Non-Straightbreeders

40

1543.0

398.223

56.52

2491. 0

36 3 .686

42.20

20.693**

Exempt Cross Angus Bu11sHereford Heifers

46

1603.0

413.358

55.34

1749.0

370.845

46.63

23.938**

Cross Angus-Hereford

37

1104.0

392.816

57.36

2091.0

35 6. 979

41. 35

18.387**

Cross Charo1ais-Other
Breeds

20

838.0

414.294

56.12

730.0

367.265

43.75

18.618**

Cross Brahman

5

185.0

344.551

41.47

261.0

312.759

37.28

8.637**

Cross Dairy & Beef

6

126.0

442.174

96.44

120.0

387.876

66.63

5.177**

Cross Exotic

5

418.0

399.161

36.61

394.0

368.300

35.36

12.208**

Cross only Angus-Hereford

21

698.0

398.984

60.75

1633. 0

363.228

39.12

14.325**

Cross only Charo1ais with
Other Breeds

10

327.0

450.051

52.54

241.0

376.882

49.90

16.879**

Crossbred Cows

28

1155.0

404.507

51.58

1296.0

368.580

41.83

18.780**

Number of
Ranchers

All Crossbreeders

Category

Straightbred
Mean
Weight

- - - - - - - -- - - - - -

aNumber of Heifers
**Very significant (P

- -

t
s

---~

-

W
\D

<

.01)
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and highest crossbred weight advantage (19.41 percent) were reported by
ranchers who cross only Charolais with other breeds.

Angus-Hereford

crosses again made a relatively poor showing in this category with a
cros s bred weight advantage of 9.84 percent, the second lowest advanta ge
among heifers.

The lowest estimated mean wei ght advantage for crossbred

heifers (8.38 percent) was reported by ranchers whose program included
the crossing of "exotic" breeds.

Again, the lowest mean weaning weight

reported (344.551 lbs.) was for Brahman crosses.
advantage was 10.17 percent.

Their crossbred weight

Overall, crossbred heifers showed a mean

reported weight advantage of 12.01 percent over straightbreds.

When non-

straightbreeding crossbreeders were exempted , the advantage decreas e d to
9.50 percent.

When breeders crossing Angus bulls on Hereford heifers

were exempted from the total, the advantage was 11.46 percent.
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CHAPTER IV
SM ITHF I ELD LIVESTOCK AUCTION
Dat a col lection pr ocess
An addit i onal e ffort was made at obta in ing information on the
e conomics of Utah c ro ssb reedin g by consult i n g t h e records of the
Smit h f i e l d Livestock Auction for evidenc e of pr ice differentials be t ween
crossbred and straightbred s teers and hei fe rs. l

Invoices of fiscal year s

1969 and 1971 were examined i n an a t tempt to determine if the pattern of
relative prices had chang ed. 2
Due to the impracticality of adopting a random sampling technique,
a systematic sampling process was used.

The researcher selected every

third a pplicable observation or lot,3 from invoices of the first aucti on
of each month. 4

Samples of 254 steers and 255 heifers were drawn for

fiscal year 1969. 5

One hundred thirty-eight steers and two hundred

s ixty-nine heifers constituted the samples for 1971. 5
In order to make breed- price comparisons, it was necessary t o
determine the breed of calves in each lot from their physical descript i on
IBecause of the limited number of observations, no pr ice analys es of
bulls were made.
2Fiscal years ran from October through the succeeding September.
3Many of these lots contained more than one animal. All lots were
homogeneous with regard to sex, and almost all were homogeneous with rega rd
to calf breed. The lots which were not, were exempted from selection.
40ne such "first auc tion" was a special horse sale from which no
sample could be drawn. In this instance, the sample was drawn from that
month's second auction.
5The total of animals in table categories will not sum to these
numbers due to the succeed i ng deletion of one breed category.
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as transcribed in the sale invoices.

It was first resolved to divide the

observations into four breed categories for steers and heifers.
groupings were as follows:
baldy), and other cross.

These

white face, black, black baldface (or black
It was assumed that the animals described as

white face were Hereford straightbreds, the black animals were straightbred Angus, and the black baldface individuals were Angus-Hereford crossbreeds.

The fourth category included all calves not previously mentioned,

and contained such exotic descriptions as yellow, white, red, red and
white, roan, and brockle face.

Because of the obvious problem of

inference due to the lack of homogeneity, and to the scarcity of numbers
of other cross animals, it was decided that any attempt to generalize
from comparisons of this group with other breed classes would border on
futility.l

The other cross category was, therefore, omitted.

Each of

the three remaining breed categories was divided into three weight
classes in an attempt to compare groups of animals with more similar
mean weights, and to determine if price differentials increased or
decreased as the weights of animals changed.
follows:

The weight classes were as

animals less than 400 pounds, steers and heifers between 400

and 599 pounds, and individuals weighing 600 pounds or more.
The first of these groupings represented an effort to compare sale
prices of light weight calves.

The later

two were arrived at by

comparing prices of feeder and heavy weight calves respectively.
boundaries of these categories are admittedly quite wide.

The

This factor

in some cases prevented definite breed price comparisons from being made.
The expanse of the boundaries arose out of the necessity of economizing
lThis category lacked a sufficient number of observations for tests
in seven of the twelve weight and gender classes.
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calculating time, and of obtaining sufficient observation in each class
for tests.
Weaknesses of this process of sampling and categorizing are
recognized.

Attempts to determine animal breed by color or marking

description have some rather obvious flaws.

Some crossbred animals

could have
similar markings to straightbred descriptions (e.g., most
,
Holstein-Angus crossbreds are black), and more than one genotype cross
can have identical color patterns (e.g., both Angus and Holstein crosses
with Hereford are black with white faces).

The former of these criticisms

to inference of breed from color pattern is recognized as an unavoidable
shortcoming of the use of these records for breed-sale price comparisons .
The latter is believed less serious, for while it may not be possible to
determine the specific breeds crossed by color description, it is apparent
from these descriptions that black bald face individuals are crossbreds.
So that, given the straightbred color assumption, the sample still
provides price comparisons between straightbred and crossbred calves.
Comparison of prices between breeds--steers
In order to expedite analysiS of the Smithfield Auction data, it
was decided that mean sale price comparisons should be made separately
for steers and heifers.

Each of the breed-price contrasts was taken

through the three weight categories in both years studied in order that a
more concise picture might be presented.

T tests were made to determine

significance of mean sale price differences.

Table 12 presents a

synopsis of mean sale price comparisons for white face and black steers.
It appeared that some market discrimination may have been practiced
against black steers at the Smithfield Auction in 1969.

In 1971, this
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Table 12.

Mean selling price comparisons of white face and black steers
fiscal years 1969 and 1971

Weight
Category

N

White Face
Mean Price
Mean
Weight
$/lb.

N

Black
Mean Price
$/lb.

Mean
Weight

t

1969
Less than
400 1bs.

32

.328 2

268.13

5

.2925

343.00

2.164

400-599 1bs.

61

.3059

517.54

6

.2399

493.33

4.897**

Greater than
or equal
to 600 1bs

49

.2589

767.25

12

.2351

850.00

2.861*

-------------- ~----------------------- ------------------------ --------1971
Less than
400 1bs.

11.

.3295

317.50

3

.3286

326.67

.052

400-599 1bs.

18

.3064

460.83

8

.3202

520.00

-1.113

Greater than
or equal
to 600 1bs

16

.2913

708.75

21

.2751

905.48

1.977

*Significant (P < .05)
**Very significant (P < .01)
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discrimination seemed to decrease.

Price differences for the two lighter

weight classes were non-significant.

A part of the non-significant price

advantage for white face in the 600 pound up class may have been the
result of the almost 200 pound mean weight advantage for blacks.

The

heavy weight class tended to have rather wide mean weight differences
between some breeds.

At one time, the idea was entertained to make a

weight-price adjustment in such cases.

The low r2 values obtained in

weight-price correlations, however, would tend to cast considerable
doubt upon these adjustments if made; therefore, the idea was abandoned.
The mean selling price of white face steers was also contrasted with
black baldface steers in a like manner to the previous analysis.
results are shown in Table 13.

~~ite

The

face feeder calves in the 400 to

599 pound group showed a very significant price advantage in 1969.

In

1971 , the price difference was non-significant for that weight range.
The mean price difference for the 600 pound up class in 1971 significantly
favored white face steers.

Part of this difference might be explained by

the fact that the mean weight of the white face steers was more than 200
pounds less than that of the black baldy class.

The price advantage

exhibited by black bald face steers in the less than 400 pound class in
1971 was not significant at P = .05. 1
Black steers and black baldface steers were the next two groups
compared in this study.

Table 14 shows the results of this comparison.

It appears that black baldy animals enjoyed a price advantage in 1969.
In 1971, the advantage apparently decreased.

lSignificant at P < .10.

Black calves in the feeder
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Table 13.

Mean selling price comparisons of white face and black baldface steers, fiscal years 1969 and 1971

Weight
Category

N

White Face
Mean
Mean Price
Weight
$/lb.

N

Black Ba1dface
Mean Price
Mean
Weight
$/lb.

t

1969
Less than
400 1bs.

32

.3282

268.13

8

.3155

313.13

1.362

400-599 lbs.

61

.3059

517.54

30

.2790

507.67

5.305**

Greater than
or equal
.2600
791.18 - .164
.2589
767.25
38
to 600 1bs 49
-------------- ~------------------------ ------------------------ --------1971
Less than
400 1bs.

14

.3 295

317.50

7

. ],) 75

301.43

-2.289

400-599 lbs.

18

.3064

460.83

14

.2934

485.71

1.000

Greater than
or equal
to 600 1bs

16

.2913

708.75

31

.2725

946 .13

2.726*

*Significant (P

<

.05)

**Very significant (P < .01)
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Table 14.

Mean selling price compa r i sons of black and black baldface
steers, fiscal years 1969 and 1971

Weight
Category

N

Black
Mean Price
S/lb.

Mean
Weight

N

Black Baldface
Mean Price
Mean
Weight
S/1b.

t

1969
Les s than
400 lbs.

5

.2 92 5

343.00

8

.3155

313 .13

-1. 668

400- 599 lbs.

6

. 239 9

493.33

30

.2790

507.67

-2.827*

Greater than
or equal
to 600 1bs

12

.2351

850.00

38

.2600

791.18

-2.798*

Less than
400 1bs.

3

.3286

326.67

7

.3675

301.43

-2.720

400-599 1bs.

8

.3202

520.00

14

.2934

485.71

3.153*

Greater than
or equal
to 600 1bs

21

.2751

905.48

31

.2725

946.13

.400

-------------- ~-------------------- - --. ----------------------_. --------1971

*Significant (P < .05)
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weight range exhibited a significant price advantage.

The other two

price differences were non-significant for that year.
Comparisons of prices between breeds--heifers
The analysis for determining significance of mean sale price
differences between breeds is done in the same fashion for heifers as
for steers.
heifers.

Table 15 shows this price analysis for white face and black

White face heifer s between 400 and 599 pounds had a very

significantly higher sale price in the two years studied, while price
differences in the other two weight ranges were non-significant for both
fiscal years.

It appears that this study has uncovered some market

discrimination against black heifers in the feeder weight range in fiscal
years 1969 and 1971.
White face and black baldface heifer price differences were the next
to come under scrutiny.

The results are shown in Table 16.

A signifi-

cant difference in sale price favoring white face heifers was found for
1969 in the less than 400 pound category.

The other two weight

categories for that year showed non-significant advantages for black
baldy animals.

White face heifers commanded a very significantly higher

price per pound in the 400 to 599 pound weight range for 1971.

They

showed a non-significant disadvantage in the greater than 600 pound class
the same year, although part of this could have been attributable to
their almost 100 pound heavier mean weight .

It does not appear that any

general inference may be made from these tests.
The mean sale prices of black and black baldy heifers were compared
next.

The results of this comparison are summarized in Table 17.

Most

differences in mean selling price per pound between these two categories
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Table 15.

Mean selling price comparisons of white face and black
heifers, fiscal years 1969 and 1971

Weight
Category

N

White face
Mean Price
Mean
$/n.
Weight

N

Black
Mean Price
$/lb.

Mean
Weight

t

1969
Less than
400 lbs.

21

.2809

320.95

7

.2919

264.29

400-599 lbs.

39

.2555

486.92

17

.2340

509.12

-

.677
4.057**

Greater than
or equal
to 600 lbs 38
.2232
825.66
16
.2210
792.50
.373
-------------- ----------------------- ------------------------ -------1971
Less than
400 1bs.

55

.3449

320.46

26

.3409

293.27

.301

400-599 lbs.

27

.3162

471. 30

16

.2800

510.94

3.094**

Greater than
or equal
to 600 Ibs

56

.2353

847.23

22

.2426

779.09

**Very significant (P

<

.01)

-1.000
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Table 16.

Mean selling price comparisons of white face and black baldface heifers, fiscal years 1969 and 1971

Weight
Category

N

White Face
Mean Price
Mean
$/lb.
Weight

N

Black Ba1dface
Mean Price
Mean
Weight
$/lb.

t

1969
Less than
400 1bs.

21

.2809

320.95

10

.2520

344.50

400-599 1bs.

39

.2555

486.92

56

.2632

490.63

Greater than
or equal
to 600 1bs

38

.2232

825.66

Less than
400 1bs.

55

.3449

400-599 1bs.

27

Greater than
or equal
to 600 1bs

56

2.272*
-1.375

- .773
------------------------ .. -------32

.2290

758.13

320.46

22

.3422

309.77

.092

.3162

471. 30

13

.2655

518.85

3.961**

.2353

847.23

28

.2460

756.96

-------------- ~----------------------1971

*Significant (P

<

.05)

**Very significant (P

<

.01)

-1.877
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Table 17.

Mean selling price comparisons of black and black baldface
heifers, fiscal years 1969 and 1971

Weight
Category

N

Black
Mean Price
$/lb.

Mean
Weight

N

Black Baldface
Mean Price
Mean
$/lb.
Weight

t

1969
Less than
400 lbs.

7

.2919

264.29

10

.2520

344.50

2.089

400-599 lbs.

17

.2340

509.12

56

.2632

490.63

-5.214**

Greater than
or equal
to 600 lbs

16

.2210

792.50

32

.2290

758.13

-1.000

-------------- ~------------------------ ------------------------ -------1971
Less than
400 1bs.

26

.3409

293.27

22

.3422

309.77

400-599 1bs.

16

.2800

510.94

13

.2655

518.85

Greater than
or equal
to 600 lbs

22

.2426

779.09

28

.2460

756.96

**Very significant (P

<

.01)

-

.042
1.394

-

.466
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were non-significant.

An exception was found in 1969 when black heifers

suffered a significantly lower selling price in the 400-599 pound
category.

This difference was not found in the 1971 data.

Linear regression and correlation
In order to get a more complete picture of the pattern of relative
prices between breeds, it was decided that linear regression estimates
of the relationships of prices per pound and weights of animals in the
three weight categories should be made.

In addition, establishing the

correlation coefficient for this relationship would give an idea of its
linearity, as well as giving some idea of the homogeneity of the populations sampled.

As before, it was decided a more concise picture could

be presented if steers and heifers were first segregated, and the
coefficients shown for the two groups separately.
The linear regression equation is of the form Yx = a + bX.

The

method of least squares was used for finding the linear regression
equation which best showed the relationship between prices (Y) and
weights (X) in this data. l

The correlation coefficient, denoted by r,

gives an idea of the nature of the relationship between X and Y in a
bivariate sample.

If, when graphed, all the points relating X and Y

fallon a straight line, the correlation coefficient (r) will be either
1 or -1, depending upon the slope of the line.

If the relationship is

not linear, the value of r will be less than 1 in absolute value, and will
tend toward 0 as the relation becomes less and less linear in nature.
Incidentally, the value of r will also give an idea of how closely the
lAlder and Roessler (1968) provide a more complete and intellectually
satisfying disucssion of both linear regression and correlation than is
given in this paper.
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relationship between X and Y can be represented with a straight line
estimate.

Alder and Roessler (1968, p. 189), define the square of the

correlation coefficient as the coefficient of determination, which "

•••

is the proportion of the total variation (or variance) in Y which can be
explained by the linear relationship existing between X and Y."

It can

be seen that these tools can give valuable insight into the relation of
price (Y) and weight (X) in the auction data.

Steers
Table 18 gives a synopsis of the relationships for steers.

The

linear regression equations are also plotted on graphs in order that a
visual image of the price-weight relationships of the various breeds
might be obtained.

All the correlation coefficients for both years

studied are significantly different from zero. l

This indicates a

relationship exists between the prices and weights of these steers.

Like

the slope of the linear regression equation (given by the value of b),
the r value is negative, showing the inverse price-weight patterns of
these steers.

The values of the coefficients of determination (r2) range

from .1192 to .4121 and show how much of the price variation is explained
by changes in animal weight.
Heifers
Table 19 gives a summary of the price and weight relationships for
heifers in fiscal years 1969 and 1971.

Figures 4 and 5 give visual

representations of the linear regression estimates.

All correlation

coefficients have values significantly different from zero. 2
1P < .05 or P < .01.

2P < .01.

Both rand
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Table 18.

Linear regression and correlation coefficients for relationships between price and weight of steers at Smithfield
Auction fiscal years 1969 and 1971

Breed
Description

N

Mean
Weight

Mean
Price a

a

142

547.50

.2955

.3617

-.000121

-.6177**

.3815

23

646.74

.2481

.2876

-.000061

-.4145*

.1718

b

r

r2

1969
White Face
Black

Black Baldy 76
-.000076 -.5544**
.3074
628.95
.2743 .3221
-----------------------------------------------------------------------1971
White face

48

501. 67

.3093

.3529

-.000087

-.3452*

.1192

Black

32

754.84

.2912

.3471

-.000074

-.5688**

.3236

Black Baldy

52

735.39

.2931

.3541

-.000083

-.6419**

.4121

aMean price or Y differs from the mean prices encountered previously
in most hypothesis tests. For the purpose of determining the regression
and correlation coefficients, it was necessary to use the following
definition of mean price: y
EPf
h
P
= ~,
were
= t he price per pound, f =
the number of calves in a lot, and N = the number of calves in the
sample. The mean price definition used in hypothesis tests was usually
as follows: EPw
P = - - where P = the price per pound, and w = the weight
Ew '
of the individual lot.
*Significantly different from zero (P < .05)
**Very significantly different from zero (P

<

.01)
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Linear regression estimates of weight-price relations hips of steers at
Smithfield Auction, fiscal year 1969
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Figure 3.

Linear regression estimates of weight-price relationships of steers at
Smithfield Auction, fiscal year 1971
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Table 19.

Linear regression and correlation coefficients for relationships between price and weight of heifers at Smithfield
Auction, fiscal years 1969 and 1971

N

Mean
Weight

Mean
Price 8

a

White face

98

582.70

.2490

.3049

-.000096

-.6154**

.3788

Black

40

579.63

.2407

.3120

-.000123

-.7012**

.49l7

Black Baldy

98

563.06

.2523

.3120

-.000106

-.5394**

.2909

Breed
Description

b

r

r2

1969

----------------------------------------------------------------------1971
White face

138

563.73

.2995

.4184

-.000211

-.8589**

.7378

Black

64

514.69

.2972

.4182

-.000235

-.7699**

.5927

Black Baldy

63

551. 67

.2854

.3985

-.000205

-.8302**

.6892

aAgain, mean price differs from the mean prices encountered
hypothesis tests. For the purpose of determining the regression
correlation coeffic1_ents, the following definition of mean price
used:
y = [~f, where P = the price per pound, f = the number of

in most
and
was
animals

in a lot, and N = the number of calves in the sample. The mean price
definition used in most hypothesis tests was as follows:
Hw
P = [w' where
P = the price per pound, and w = the weight of the individual
lot.
**Very significantly different from zero (P < .01)
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Linear regression estimates of weight-price relationships of heifers at
Smithfield Auction, fiscal year 1971
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b exhibit the expected negative sign.

The r2 values for weight-price

relationships of heifers are noticeably higher than for steers,
ranging from .2909 to .7378.
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CHAPTER V
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This inquiry a tt empted to empirically determine the relative merit s
of crossbreeding and straightbreeding in the categories of calf crop,
weaning weight, sale price, and minor economic factors under ranch
conditions.

The sources of this information were personal interviews

with randomly-selected Utah ranchers.

Sale invoices of the Smithfield

I.ive stock Auction were also researched for the purpose of gaining
a ddjtional information on the relative sale prices of crossbred and
straightbred animals.
The literature studied revealed no previous economic research of
crossbreeding using rancher interviews.

The experiment station analyses

reviewed indicated that a systematic crossbreeding program could
increase profits, provid e d crossbred animals sell at approximately the
same price per pound as straightbreds.

Empirical evidence concerning

cros s bred and straightbred prices was quite limited.

The studies made

found limited evidence of market discrimination against crossbred steers
in similar grade and weight ranges.

The evidence of discrimination was

more substantial when breed crossing resulted in a lowering of feeder
calf grade.
Rancher interviews
Of the 101 ranchers questioned, 57 (56.4 percent) revealed that they
were crossbreeders.

The 95 percent confidence interval for Utah cross-

breeding incidence was .4833 < P < .6455.

Incidence of crossbreeding
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was not significantly related to use of public grazing permits, or to
geographic area.

Crossbreeders were found to have a significantly

larger mean cow herd than straightbreeders. l
The remainder of the inquiry into crossbreeding under ranch conditions used inter- and intra-herd comparisons of crossbreeders.

The most

popular crossbreeding program in Utah appeared to be Angus and Hereford
genotype crossing.

The second most popular program involved Charolais

crossbreeding.
The

n~jority

of crossbreeders interviewed believed that no discrimi-

nation existed in favor of or against crossbred calves.

Significant

price differences per pound favoring crossbreds were discovered when
pounds of calves sold and number of calves sold were used as multiplicative factors. l
plicative factor,

With number of ranchers reporting as the multino significant price difference per pound was present.

Mean sale price per head was also compared.

Crossbred steers and heifers

were found to have significant price advantages. l
Because of various problems, it was not feasible to generalize from
calf crop comparisons of crossbreeders.

In the category of relative

calving difficulty, 22.4 percent of the ranchers interviewed reported
increases in calving difficulty with crossbreds relative to straightbreds,
and 44.9 percent reported decreases.

All crossbreeders reporting calving

difficulty increases topcrossed with Charolais.

Most ranchers reporting

decreases used Angus for topcrossing.
Of the crossbreeders interviewed, 40.4 percent reported a decrease
in herd disease which they attributed to crossbreeding.

Only 4.3 percent

accused crossbreeding of being a factor in increasing their herd's
lp < .01.
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dis eas e leve l.

By far , th e l arges t disease categories whe re decreases

were noted were pinkeye and cancereye.
Eleven (30.6 percent) of the crossbreeders interviewed reported
that the disposition of bulls used in crossbreeding had resulted in
their inc urring ad di tional op e rating expenses.
More than hal f the crossbreeders answering the relevant question
s tat e d that the minor economic factors would materially affect their
decision to adopt crossbr e eding if there existed no difference between
c rossbreeding and straightbreeding in the major economic criteria. l
Increasing weaning weight appeared to be the most important major economic
factor considered in adopting crossbreeding.
More than 70 percent of the crossbreeders studied reported heavier
weaning weights for their crossbreds than for their straightbreds.

Cross-

bred calves, of all breeding systems compared, had very significantly
he avi e r weaning wei ghts than straightbreds. 2 Both the heaviest crossbred
weaning weights and largest weight advantage over straightbreds were
reported by ranchers who crossed only Charolais with other breeds.
Auction data
Comparing prices of white face and black steers at the Smith f ield
Livestock Auction, white face steers appeared to enjoy a price advantage
in 1969.

This difference seemed to have decreased in 1971.

When feeder

weight white face steer prices were compared with those of black baldface steers, a significant price difference favored the former breed
class in 1969.2 The price difference favoring light weight black baldy
lSee Question 18 of Questionnaire for Rancher Interviews in Appendix.
2p < .01.
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steers in 1971 was not significant at P = .05. 1

The significant price

advantage of heavy weight white face steers over black bald face in 1971
may have been due to the more than 200 pound weight advantage of the
latter group.2

Black bald face steers exhibited significant price

advantages over black steers in two of the three weight categories in
1969. 2

I n 1971, t his price difference decreased, with black steers

exhibiting a significant price advantage in the feeder weight range. 2
White face heifers in the feeder weight range sold for significantly
more per pound than black heifers in fiscal years 1969 and 1971. 3

Light

weight white face heifers exhibited a significant 2 price advantage over
black baldy heifers in 1969 and a very significant 3 advantage over that
category in the feeder weight class in 1971.

Feeder weight black bald-

face heifers had a highly significant 3 price advantage over black heifers
in 1969.

No significant price differences between these breed categories

were found in 1971.
Turning to the first objective, does crossbreeding offer a more
attractive alternative to the rancher than straightbreeding?

Based upon

this sampling of rancher opinion, the answer appears to be yes.

The Utah

crossbreeders questioned reported their crossbred calves weighed more
at weaning and sold for more per head than their straightbreds.

Over 40

percent of the crossbreeders interviewed credited their breed crossing
program with decreasing incidence of disease in their herd.

The less

ideal temperament of crossbreeding sires appears to have been some
lSignificant at P < .10.
2P < .05.
3p < .01.
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annoyance to ranchers.

The breed of bull is apparently a factor in

degree of calving difficulty.
White face, black, and black baldface animals were compared for
evidence of breed price differentials.

The breed groups were assumed to

be Hereford, Angus, and Angus-Hereford crossbreds, respectively.

In

fiscal years 1969 and 1971, a total of seven significant price differences
between breeds was discovered for steers, while five were found for
heifers. l

Price differences between breeds may be decreasing, as only

half as many significant differences were found in 1971 as in 1969. 1
White face individuals more consistently sold over other breeds.

They

were followed by black baldface and black animals in that order.

In

five cases, straightbred animals sold over crossbreds.
crossbreds sold higher than straightbreds.

In three instances,

It does not appear that

sufficient evidence is present to conclude that crossbreds are discriminated against at the Smithfield Auction in these years.

1P < .01 to P < .05.
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CHAPTER VI
RECOMMENDATION FOR FURTHER STUDY
Veblen (1919, p. 33) stated the opinion, " ... the outcome of any
serious research can only be to make two questions grow where one question
grew before."

It i s hoped that a chief contribution of this inquiry into

the economic aspects of crossbreeding will be its role as a precedent for
future economic evaluations of this topic.

Due to the study's exploratory

nature, this may indeed be its most vital role.

This writer is of the

opinion that the project's contribution will be considerably diminished
if it is viewed as a final and definitive work.
Four possible areas for further study come to mind.

First, more

economic studies of crossbreeding, using rancher interviews are warranted.
It is realized that this project's reliance upon intra-herd comparisons
of crossbreeding and straightbreeding may have biased the findings in
favor of crossbreeding, since it interviewed primarily ranchers who had
been successful in their breed crossing enterprises.

Subsequent inter-

viewing procedures should question both crossbreeders and straightbreeders for the purpose of making both intra and inter-herd comparisons
to determine the merits of the two breeding systems.

These results, when

compared to those obtained in this study, should provide interesting and
informative contrasts.
A second alternative presented itself when this researcher was
interviewing crossbreeders.

Several of these ranchers expressed a

willingness to open their past year's records to researchers.

These
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records, combined with interviews, could provide more specific, in-depth
studies of the major economic factors over time.
Third, following the precedent of this and other inquires of
relative prices using auction data, numerous Utah auctions should be
visited, and calf sales observed. l

By this method, the problems of

sample homogeneity previo llsly encountered could be averted, thereby
lesseni ng problems of inference.
Finally, the nature of experiment station studies should be
redefined in order that economic as well as physiological aspects of
crossbreeding are considered.

A possible method of procedure toward this

end could be to market a portion of crossbred and straightbred animals
from studies to determine if crossbreeding offers a more profitable
alternative than straightbreeding.

lSee also Bickel (1968) and Kearl (1972).
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APPENDIX
Questionnaire for Rancher Interviews
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1.

Name of Rancher

2.

A.

Address

B.

Location, type, and season of range.

3.

Are you engaged in crossbreeding in your ranching operation?

4.

Description of your crossbreeding program: (systematic, i.e., regular
planned crossing with fixed breeds in a regular pattern; non-systematic;
variant breed clean up bulls; straight bred cows with exotic bulls;
bull of third breed on Fl heifers, etc.) Include breeds of bulls and
cows crossed.

5.

How many breeding cows are in your ranching operation?

6.

Calving percentage:
Live births
cows bred

7.

8.

(circle one of below)
Live births
cows bred & pregnancy tested
Straightbred

%

(calves only)

Crossbred

%

(cows & calves)

Crossbred

%

Weaning percentage:

(indicate breeds
crossed)
(indicate breeds
crossed)

Number weaned
live births
Straightbred

%

Crossbred

%

Age of calves at sale. Indicate if there is any significant difference
between straightbred and crossbred calf weights, or if differences are
randomly distributed within the calves sold.
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9.

10.

11.

Were all calves sold at the same time?
used in selection of calves for sale?

If not, what was the criterion

A.

At what market did you sell your calves? (Indicate whether
market was terminal market, auction, country buyers, etc.;
indicate market location).

B.

Do you believe there exists any market discrimination in favor
of or against crossbred calves?

C.

Can you give some specific examples?

D.

If so, is it more noticeable in steers, heifers, or both?

E.

Give an estimate in cents per pound or dollars per head of the
extent of this discrimination.

What were the average weaning weights of the calves sold?
A.

B.

Crossbred:
1)

Steers

2)

Heifers

(Specify cross)

Straightbred:
1)

Steers

2)

Heifers

(Specify breed)
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12.

What were the average sale prices of the calves sold?
A.

B.

13.

Crossbred:
1)

Steers

2)

Heifers

(Specify cross)

Straightbred:
1)

Steers

2)

Heifers

(Specify breed)

What was the price paid for breeding or herd bulls in this program?
A.

Bulls used in straightbreeding:

Average _______________________
B.

Other breeds (specify breed):

Average

14.

What is the resale price of the bulls used?-A.

Bulls used in straightbreeding:

Average _______________________
B.

Other breeds (specify breed):

Average _______________________
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15.

16.

17.

A.

Have you noticed any increase or decrease in calving difficulty
since adopting crossbreeding?

B.

If so, estimate the increased cost or savings to your ranching
operation (Vet. bills, cow death, etc.)

A.

Has the disposition of bulls used in crossbreeding resulted in
incurring additional operating expense (fencing, etc.)?

B.

If so, by approximately how much?

A.

Have you noticed an increase or decrease in disease in your herd
which could be attributable to crossbreeding? (e.g., pinkeye,
cancereye, anaplasmosis [yellow belly], foot rot, respiratory
diseases [pneumonia, shipping fever, etc.], undder burn, external
parasites [i.e., lice]).

B.

Please specify.

C.

Give an estimate of costs or savings resulting from this, if any.

18.

If there were no differences in calving percentage, weaning weight,
or sale price, would the other factors we have disc ussed be sufficient
for you to adopt or reject crossbreeding?

19.

General comments:
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